SCHOOL PLEDGE

I shall pass through this world but once
Any good deed therefore that I can do
Or any kindness that I can show
Let me do it now.
Let me not put off nor neglect it
For I shall not pass this way again

SCHOOL SONG

Words and music by Jill Rusich 1997

Here we stand in our royal blue and gold,
Just as thousands have done years ago,
For since eighteen eighty-eight,
They’ve been walking through this gate,
With a primary education as their goal,
We are proud of our school Junction Park,
And our students we know will make their mark,
As they have throughout the years,
Well equipped to challenge peers,
Give three cheers to our school Junction Park,
Fortitude Fidelity,
Strength and faith you give to me,
You give to us most certainly,
Junction Park!
Junction Park at Annerley,
The school for you, the school for me,
The school for us, shout with pride,
Junction Park!

At Junction Park, we sing the anthem combined - Advance Australia Fair & Yil Lull Ay

ANTHEM COMBINED
Joe Gela / Peter Dodds McCormick

Beneath our radiant Southern Cross,
We’ll toll with heart and heands,
To make this Commonwealth of ours,
Renowned of all the lands,
For those who’ve come across the seas,
We’ve boundless plains to share,
With courage let us all combine,
To Advance Australia Fair,
In joyful strains the let us sing.
Yil lull ay, Yil lull ay, Yil lull ay,
Yil lull ay, Yil lull ay x2
I sing for the black and the people of this land,
I sing for the red and the blood that’s been shed,
Now I’m singing for the gold,
And a new year, young and old.
To Advance Australia Fair
Yil Lull means ‘Sing’ in Kuku Yelanji
‘Yil Lull’ is often referred to as an Aboriginal anthem.
At Junction Park, we sing this song at assemblies to acknowledge
the traditional custodians of this land as well as the history, culture
and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.

